"We are doing a disservice to ourselves, our patients, and our colleagues to simply sit on the sidelines and be passive observers. When it comes down to it, we are the future of medicine...

Now is the time to make your mark and let your voice be heard."

ArMA Member, Dr. Baltazar
The training I've received from ArMA has been invaluable... Now I have a real chance of figuring out what my actual costs are...

ArMA Member, Dr. Grout

ArMA FIGHTS FOR THE RIGHTS OF ARIZONA PHYSICIANS THROUGH:
- ALERTING ITS MEMBERS
- ArMPAC, ArMA’S POLITICAL ARM
- AHAC, A HEALTHCARE COALITION
- DOCTOR OF THE DAY PROGRAM
- ArMA AMBASSADOR PROGRAM

80% OF ACTIVELY SUPPORTED BILLS PASSED IN 2021
46 YEARS HOSTING DOC OF THE DAY PROGRAM
19 LETTERS SENT TO OFFICIALS IN THE PAST YEAR
94% OF ENDORSED CANDIDATES WON IN ELECTIONS
90+ MEETINGS WITH LEGISLATORS IN THE PAST YEAR
300+ EMAILS SENT TO LEGISLATORS IN 2021

We need legislative champions to be our voice at the Capitol when healthcare policy decisions are made, including ones that affect our practice...

ArMA Member, Dr. Figge

ArMA KEEPS YOU INFORMED ON EVERYTHING RELATED TO HEALTHCARE IN ARIZONA THROUGH:
- WEEKLY NEWSLETTERS
- FIVE SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS
- REGULAR PODCAST EPISODES
- THE AZ PULSE ONLINE MAGAZINE
- PRESS RELEASES

100+ TV INTERVIEWS IN THE PAST YEAR
19 PRESS RELEASES ISSUED IN 2020
54 LATEST NEWS UPDATES IN THE PAST YEAR
4,000+ MEMBERS IN OUR SOCIAL MEDIA COMMUNITY
52 NEWSLETTERS CURATED FOR MEMBERS YEARLY
60 INFORMATIONAL YOUTUBE VIDEOS